
YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - Chapter 891 JASON WAS STILL TAKING
CARE OF HER
'After returning back to the hospital
they showed Edie their marriage registration. Seeing that
Edie felt much better. Seeing their happiness
Edie felt so glad for them.'
'They planned to hold the wedding after Edie got out of the hospital.
Jason and
Scarlet would handle everything. Edie didn't need to help them this
time.'
'This time
Edie didn't have to do anything but is a quiet pregnant woman.'
'Scarlet hadn't recovered totally. Jason was still taking care of her.'
'Edie and Scarlet wanted to talk with each other all the time. Their
husband
therefore
made them live in one ward.'

'Stuart and Edie got married for seven years.'
'Jason and Scarlet got married after dating for seven years.'
'Every time the nurse stepped into the ward
she felt so jealous.'
'Edie seldom did anything too intimate with Stuart. But Jason kissed
Scarlet lots of
time
without any signals.'
'When Scarlet didn't want to eat anything
Jason would kiss her.'
892 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - HOW DARE SHE
'"Yes. I've gotten married to Scarlet. Besides
I don't plan to get married to get divorced. We would hold a wedding
soon. We
hope you could attend the wedding with my father

" Jason said sincerely.'
'"Impossible. We would never agree with the marriage. I can give up on
you. Don't



even call me your mother. Getaway. This is not your home."'
'Grace turned around. Looking at her back
Jason pressed his lips tightly.'
'His lips turned paler and paler.'
'He held Scarlet's small hands tightly; therefore
Scarlet could clearly feel the pain at the bottom of his heart. He held her
hands so
tightly that she feels pain. But it seemed that he didn't even know that.'
'"Let's go."'
'Finally
he said these two terms out. Actually
he was not surprised when hearing these words from his mother.
However
as their son

he still felt so guilty. He thought it was he that betrayed the whole
family.'
'It was his fault.'
'But....they didn't want to give him a chance to make an amendment.
They were so
merciless.'
893 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I CAN HANDLE THIS
'Unexpectedly
Scarlet walked to Jason and pushed Jason away.'
'"Jason
I don't need you to help me. I can handle this alone."'
'"Scarlet...."'
'"Fine. You have a backbone. Show me how you would handle this

" Grace pushed Jason away suddenly. Her secretary grabbed him
immediately to
pretend to him from moving there again.'
'Grace raised her hand again. When she was about to slap Scarlet
Scarlet unexpectedly stopped her.'
'Grace was much older than Scarlet. Therefore
it was quite easy for Scarlet to stop her.'
'She shouted out angrily
"Loose my hand. Dare you do this."'



'"Mrs. William
here is the airport
don't you feel ashamed? Besides
I am not foolish. You've slapped me once. As we've made mistakes
before
I can accept that. However

I won't allow you to do that to me again. I want to get well along with
you. So
please try to show some respect to me
Mrs. William."'
'Scarlet said in a proud voice. Though her voice was low
everyone around her could hear her clearly.'
894 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - MISTAKEN
'"Do you know what kind of books he likes?"'
'Grace asked the secretary in a trembling voice. At the moment
she sounded vulnerable.'
'Hearing the question

the secretary was slightly confused. Though he couldn't understand why
she
suddenly asked about this
he answered her honestly
"About economics."'
'Hearing the answer
Grace looked more depressive. She leaned against the cushion on the
seat heavily.'
'She felt so tired at the moment.'
'Was she really his mother? Was she really qualified to be his mother?
She never
learned anything about his life. She just kept asking him to inherit the
family
business. After Jason gave up the family business
she wished he could achieve something in his career. She hoped he
could get
married to a girl born in a family of equal social rank.'
'However



she never really considered him. She never really learned what her son
really
wanted.'

895 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DON’T EVER COME BACK
'This was the first time for Scarlet to enter into the William Mansion. It is
a
building of a simple European style
based on a cold tone
decorated with carvings. It looked so cold.'
'Maids inside the building also looked so indifferent and stubborn.'
'Apparently
they were all like their masters.'
'Scarlet suddenly felt scared of her father in law in the future.'
'The cooks have prepared all the dishes inside the kitchen. Grace
stepped into the
house and changed her clothes and shoes. Then
she went upstairs to ask her husband to have lunch.'
'Jason gave Scarlet a pair of slippers and said

"Come on. I don't think we could enjoy lunch today. Get prepared."'
'Of course
she's prepared. But she seriously doubted whether she's really prepared
enough.'
'When Grace arrived on the second floor
Zelda was reading some documents. He knew it was Grace
so he didn't even raise his head
"Time for lunch?"'
'"Yeah. Jason comes back home with that girl. They want us to attend
their
wedding together."'

YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - Chapter 896 IT SHOCKED HIM
'After getting into the car
Scarlet was still confused. She never expected that this would happen in
front of



her when she came to this house for the first time.'
'"What....what happened?" Scarlet swallowed her saliva.'
'Jason smiled bitterly and helplessly
"I don't know. They've never quarreled with each other before. They've
never
disagreed with each other before. They were born to be a perfect
partner
in work and in marriage. Seeing what happened just now
I am also so surprised. I never expected that my mother would also
shout out one
day. That really shocked me."'
'Jason couldn't find any proper words to describe his feeling at the
moment.'
'"So....do I still need to talk to your father. "'
'"I don't know. They are both quite serious people
especially when it comes to law. This time

they might really get a divorce. But I don't think they could really
separate from
each other."'
'"Why?"'
897 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - YOU CAN LEARN TO COOK
'Grace hadn't liked her yet. If Scarlet told her that she didn't even know
how to
cook
Grace might directly kick her out.'
'So scary'
'Grace nodded
"Fine. You can learn to cook. I would not let my son suffer in the
marriage. Could
you make dessert
soup
and porridge?"'
'"Well..." Scarlet's face turned much paler

"Couldn't we eat takeout food? It is much more convenient for us...."'
'Hearing these words
Grace immediately widened her eyes



"Of course not. That takeout food was all dirty. You should learn to cook.
Besides
as for your physical condition
I would make a detailed plan for you to recover. Try the best to have a
baby. I've
lost my husband and my son. I need a grandson now. You need to give
that to me
understand?"'
'"Yeah...yeah...I need to use the bathroom. Mother
try to get some rest."'
'Scarlet escaped away immediately.'
'She ran into the bathroom and didn't dare to go out.'
898 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - WHY DO YOU CHOOSE THIS GIRL?

'At the same time
inside the bathroom.'
'Scarlet buried her head in Jason's arms. She was so desperate at the
moment.'
'She felt so shameful when Grace saw her doing this with her here.'
'"So shame."'
'"What? We are a new couple. It is quite normal. Our mother would
understand
this. We haven't finished the kiss. Let's continue."'
'Jason kept the smile at the corner of his mouth and leaned towards her.
He held her
small little face and continued the kiss.'
'At the moment
Scarlet was too weak to stop him. Therefore
she got immersed in his deep kiss.'
'After they got out

Jason asked the secretary to send Grace away. Then he started cooking
while Scarlet was staying with him without doing anything.'
'Soon
the dinner was ready. When Grace came back and saw that delicious
food
she was slightly surprised.'
'"You made all these?" Grace asked Scarlet in astonishment.'



899 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DO YOU KNOWWHY I LIKE YOU SO
MUCH?
'Hearing her words
Jason was deeply touched.'

'He didn't expect that she was willing to cook for him.'
'She was never good at cooking. Except for instant noodles
she knew nothing about cooking.'
'But at the moment
this woman said she was willing to cook for him.'
'Jason trembled slightly. He immediately dragged the panic girl into his
arms
tightly.'
'He hugged her so tightly that she felt he might break her apart the next
moment.'
'Scarlet was confused slightly. She stood there
"Jason...what happened?"'
'"Nothing. I just want to hug you. Really want to." the man said in a
slight voice.'
'He held Scarlet in his arms tightly
smelling the fragrance on her body. It felt so soft and light. It was the
fragrance of
the perfume she used all the time.'

'The light smell of jasmine. Made him pleasant.'
'He put his hands through her long black hair and buckled her head
tightly
making the hug warmer for her.'
900 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - FRIENDS TALK
'In the following several days
Scarlet followed behind Jason to get familiar with his world.'
'She went to the coffee house
gym
and office room he went to before.'
'When they got into those places
everyone would pad Jason's shoulder and said
"Mr. William
you've changed girlfriend again?"'



'Hearing their words
Jason's face changed immediately. He turned towards Scarlet
embarrassingly. Then
he made a bitter smile
"This is my wife."'
'Then Scarlet would make a sweet smile.'
'Jason knew she would definitely punish him when they returned back
home.'
'Besides
Scarlet could see Jason's girlfriend everywhere.'
'Coach in the gym
professionals in college
and lovers in offices.'
'This man's girlfriends really covered all ranges
from the airplane to the supermarket.'
'Scarlet even started wondering whether this man was born to make
girlfriends.'

'Though Jason promised to Scarlet for lots of time that he only slept with
several
girls
Scarlet felt so difficult to believe her.'

YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - Chapter 901 TOLD HIM
SOMETHING
'Jason raised a naughty smile at the corner of the mouth
like a fox.'
'He rubbed her face with his fingers slowly and gently
feeling the beautiful outline of her face. Then he raised her jaw slightly.'
'At the moment
the man approached her so closely that she could clearly see the
expression of his face. He looked like a fox. The smile at the corner of
his mouth looked so tempting.'
'As his hot breath heated her face
Scarlet immediately felt so uncomfortable.'



'The man laughed out
looking at the shyness on her face. He said in a slight voice

"When Stuart asked me for advice
I told him something."'
'"What?"'
'After saying this word out
Scarlet immediately regretted it.'
'Apparently
this question is a plot. But she answered before she realized it.'
'Scarlet was sure that Jason would not talk about anything innocent.'
'As expected
Jason answered with his sexy lips
"If the woman doesn't want to forgive you
just fuck her. If she still could not forgive you

fuck her again."'
'"..."'
902 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - WHY DON’T YOU PUNISH
ME
'Donald drew the curtain away
letting the moonlight pour down on the floor
extending his shadow.'
'The moonlight was slightly cold. So did his heart.'
'Donald held his mobile phone tightly. His eyes got deeper and scary.
Deep in his eyes were complicated feelings.'
'Apparently

he was hesitating. He was struggling.'
'Finally
he stared at his shadow
reflecting on the glass window. At the moment
he could clearly see his face.'
'He was hesitating.'
'He didn't want to hurt anyone. He didn't know how to prevent all these.
All he could do not was try the best to stop it.'
'If anyone got hurt



he would feel guilty for a whole life.'
'What should he do now?'
'Donald turned on his mobile phone with his trembling hands. Then he
found the telephone number

the number that he was so familiar with. Then
after hesitating for quite a while
he called.'
'"Sorry
the number you've dialed is not..."'
'He failed.'

YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - Chapter 903 AM I DREAMING?
'This weekend
at the wedding.'
'The man was dressing in front of the mirror
adjusting the collar
the tie
and the belt with his beautiful hands
without even stopping for a moment.'
'He kept taking a breath
trying to make himself look more energetic. He kept touching his hair.
He thought he could make it look better.'
'"Do you think I should cut it off? Would that makes me look more
energetic?"'

'"My pants look shorter for me. See
my socks are exposed. Does it look bad?"'
'"The tie looks bad. Do you have other ties?"'
'Leaning against the door
Stuart looked towards him.'
'As a man
he could not see anything wrong. He could not understand why Jason
suddenly changed.'
'He pressed his lips to avoid answering the question. Because he really
could not find anything wrong.'



'After quite a while
Jason turned towards him
frowning

"Would you mind giving me such suggestions?"'
'"Fine
time to go
" Stuart threw an eye on the man in front of him and nodded.'
904 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - FINALE: A HAPPY
WEDDING
'Everyone held hands back immediately.'
'No matter how much money Jason offered
no one dared to take it. Otherwise
they might be kicked out immediately.'

'It was so risky. They should be cautious.'
'Jason was so angry that his hands started trembling
"Aren't you
my friend
Stuart? Why do you only listen to your wife? I need your help now. Why
don't you help me?"'
'"You would know after today
"'
'Stuart said in a slight voice.'
'"..."'
'Jason didn't know how to reply.'
'Seeing the situation getting worse and worse
Edie threw an eye on Stuart

"Is it what I mean?"'
'Hearing this question
Stuart froze
"Isn't it?"'
'He didn't have any experience with this.'
'"..."Edie rolled her eyes. Stuart not only pissed Jason off
and even Edie got so angry with him now.'
'She stood up and said




